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April 2021 - Always Free!

“Coastside Gives” Helps Local Nonprofits
including Puente, LH Fire Brigade, and
LH Educational Foundation

Wildfire Season Already Back?!
(from CAL FIRE
News Release from
April 5)
“CAL FIRE CZU
has responded to
and suppressed 5
wildland fires
within the unit since March 31, 2021. This is highly
unusual for this time of year. Because of dryer and
warmer conditions, coupled with a second year of
drought, fuels are apt to burn. Rainfall totals are 50%
of normal for this time of year for the region.
CAL FIRE CZU has had to call upon air resources
to help suppress several of these fires, which is also
highly unusual. Air resources are not usually needed
until early June.” (more information about this effort
on pg 2)

“Join Coastside Gives on May 6th for 24 hours of
giving to benefit our local nonprofits and make a
difference.
Now more than ever our local nonprofits need our
support! Although COVID-19 has changed every
aspect of our community, it cannot dampen the
generosity or spirit of our coastside. Coastside Gives
brings the communities from Montara to Pescadero
together as one, raising money and awareness for
local nonprofits during a 24-hour online giving
challenge. With many organizations suffering due to
cancelled fundraisers and suspended programming,
we believe together we can continue to support these
vital programs in this difficult time. The goal of
Coastside Gives is to inspire our community to
discover and give to nonprofits that make our
coastside stronger, creating a thriving community for
all.”
Local Organizations include Puente, the La Honda
Educational Foundation, and the La Honda Fire
Brigade. All are great causes which enrich our
community.
You can begin early donations now for the May 6th
Day of Giving. (info from coastsidegives.org)
(more information about this effort on pages 3-4)

Local Music on
KPDO.net
by Neil Panton
If you miss hearing our local musicians and their
incredible music, you can catch them now on KPDO
89.3 FM in Pescadero. I’ve started a one-hour
program every day at 3pm and 9pm featuring artists
you know and a few you may not know. You’ll hear
Bundy Browne, Gary Gates, Pathetic Honey, Jerry
Logan, The Keller Sisters, Zanzibar, and David Elias
to name just a few. Everyone on the program has a
connection to the San Mateo coast; they either live
here, have lived here, have recorded albums here, or
perform here. (more information on pg 2)

Puente Programs and Services

COVID-19 Updates
Local COVID-19 testing will be on
April 13th, 3:30-5:30. Vaccinations for
people ages 50+ will be starting April 1st
and ages 16+ starting April 15th. More
information on COVID-19 testing and vaccination
schedules through Puente is provided on page 3.

- Coastside Day of Giving
- Free COVID testing
in Pescadero
- Free tax preparation services
- Community Wellness Drop-In Group
(additional information on page 3)
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Local Music on KPDO.net (continued from pg 1)
It’s a wide
variety of
music, so each
one-hour show
can travel all
over the map
(no classical or
jazz yet, but
that may
change!).
When I began planning the shows, I was surprised to
find I had more than thirty CDs on my shelf of local
artists. I’ve combined that with CDs given to KPDO,
CDs purchased from San Gregorio Store’s excellent
selection of local music, and a treasure trove from
local studios of music recorded in the area.
If you don’t receive the station directly, you can
live-stream at kpdo.net or listen or download my
programs from the archives. I currently have four
programs in rotation and in the archives, and I’m
busy producing shows number 5 and 6. They should
be on the air in the next few weeks.
The shows are pre-recorded, but I “DJ” them with
information about the songs and artists. Future
programs will include more info about the
connections these musicians have to each other, and
who plays on the songs. I also plan to bring
interviews into the mix with people like Mark
Binnion and others who've been on our music scene
since the 70’s, maybe even longer!
KPDO is a community radio station serving
Pescadero and the South Coast. They are a 501c3
non-commercial and listener-sponsored station. The
station provides access to local DJ hosted shows
ranging from public affairs, news, music
programming, and emergency service
announcements, both locally and nationally sourced.
KPDO also has volunteers in the local school district
to provide medial learning opportunities to local
students. Pescadero Public Radio Service (PPRS) has
developed community support and good relationships
with the La Honda Pescadero Unified School
District, local nonprofits, and community leaders.
Their most important purposes are:

all FCC requirements and received approvals for the
legal operation of the Station, including approval of
the Radio Frequency, the antenna site, and the 100
watt power.
Station manager Catherine Peery has done an
amazing job bringing this station back to life from its
earlier “pirate radio” days. Catherine is dedicated to
providing education, information, emergency
communication and community support along with
entertainment to Pescadero and the larger
community. The station deserves our support, both in
tuning in to listen and helping them out financially.
The costs of keeping the station on the air are
enormous, and Catherine continues to work to
expand the range and accessibility of the
programming.
I encourage you to listen in and support our one and
only local radio station with volunteer time or a few
dollars. I know it will be much appreciated.
Wildfire Season Already Back?! (continued from
page 1)
Several of these
fires were the result
of escaped burn
piles, including one
burn pile of
household trash. It is
only legal to burn vegetation cut from one’s property.
One of these fires was a 6-acre fire within the CZU
Lightning Complex burn area. It was the result of a
“sleeper spot,” which can include tree stumps and
roots. Even months later, dry conditions and wind can
fan these sleeper spots, which can come back to the
surface and ignite surrounding vegetation. We will
continue to monitor, respond to, and suppress these
smokes as they arise.
Please use extreme caution when performing burns.
If CAL FIRE CZU continues to respond to escaped
burn piles, a burn ban will have to be put into place.

AppleJacks in Commercial
Applejacks played
a small role in a
video commercial
for Rinvoq, a
rheumatoid arthritis
medication. A
woman rides her
motorcycle to
AppleJacks near the end of the commercial to
apparently show relief from her arthritis pain. If
interested, see the commercial at:
https://www.ispot.tv/ad/Owh0/rinvoq-your-missionmotorcycle

– Youth Broadcast Journalism at Pescadero Schools
– Emergency Communications for Pescadero and the
Southcoast
– Locally run and operated Community News and
Entertainment
In order to meet their goals, they’ve developed
Youth Broadcast Journalism classes, procedures and
protocols for the radio station in the event of
emergency, recruited DJ’s and trained them to
provide local news and entertainment, and have met
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Puente Programs and
Services (continued from pg. 1)

Puente’s Last Tax Day will be on
Thursday, April 8th from 10-6 PM.
To schedule an appointment
please call 650-879-1691
COVID-19 Testing:
COVID-19 Testing April 13th 3:30-5:30. Register
here: https://bit.ly/3tzcuAP

Puente is participating in Coastside
Gives! Coastside Gives brings us together on May
6th, 2021 in a one-day giving event.
This is an exciting opportunity to support local
nonprofits. Your gift to Puente is critical to lowincome families and individuals, youth, farmworkers,
and seniors in the rural San Mateo County towns of
Pescadero, La Honda, Loma Mar, and San Gregorio.
Funds will provide:
• Leadership development and workplace
skills training for youth ages 14-21
• Scholarships for first generation college
students and vocational and trade school
programs.
• COVID-19 relief efforts and essential
services for families and farmworkers living
or working in Pescadero, La Honda, Loma
Mar, and San Gregorio.

COVID-19 Vaccination Update:

Help us match $75,000 for PUENTE Donate at
www.coastsidegives.org/puente anytime from March
8 through May 6, 2021 or mail your gift to PO Box
554, Pescadero, CA 94060.
You can help Puente by SPREADING THE
WORD! Share Coastside Gives on Facebook and
Twitter using #PuentePescadero and #coastsidegives
Community Health and Development:
We will host a car seat distribution on
Friday, May 28th from 5:30 PM7:30PM. To receive a car seat, you must
attend the workshop either May 25th
(Spanish) or May 26th (English). To
register, please call 650-879-1691.

Community Wellness Drop-In Group with Allison
Bedford, LCSW
Join Puente’s Mental Health team for a virtual
Community Wellness Group Tuesday, April 6th at
5:30pm. No need to register, just use this link to join
on Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89654335991?pwd=aCtO
UUMyTElLK0NtaDhSajNVWkI0UT09
Meeting ID: 896 5433 5991 Passcode: Puente
(flyer with additional information on page 5)

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for
content questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising …and a big
thanks to Puente for printing the La Honda Voice!
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La Honda Fire Brigade Participates in
“Coastside Gives”

these Type 5 Wildland Fire Engines during the CZU
fire and it proved immensely helpful in keeping the
fire line at Old Haul Road., which prevented the fire
from moving east and north directly into our
communities. The heroic efforts of these volunteer
firefighters made a huge difference in the outcome of
the CZU fire, but it was made so much more arduous

by Kathleen Moazed representing LHFB
Remember the CZU Fires last summer that spread so
rapidly and stopped just a few miles from La Honda?
Do you recall what it felt like to have to evacuate in
the midst of all the smoke and fear? Do you
remember how good it felt to know that our allvolunteer professional firefighters from the La Honda
Fire Brigade were on the job 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, stopping the raging wildfires from actually
reaching our town?
In thanks for
their tremendous
work, folks in
town, and beyond,
have donated
generously to the
La Honda Fire
Brigade (LHFB)
and have been
asking how they
can do even more, recognizing how vital a strong
Fire Brigade is to our very survival as a community.
So, the Fire Brigade is excited to announce that this
year, for the first time ever, it will be participating
in Coastside Gives! Coastside Gives is an online
event in which nonprofits on the San Mateo Coast
come together in a one-day giving campaign. This
year that day is May 6, 2021.
Contributions made to the La Honda Fire Brigade
through Coastside Gives will be critical to its mission
of providing the best response to fires on the
coast. This helps the firefighters fight fires at the
source before they are out of control and spreading
through our communities.

without a Type 5 Wildland Fire Engine to transport
water/foam and equipment closer to the fire line.
So, the La Honda Fire Brigade is asking all those
who support it and appreciate the very hard work and
tireless dedication of the professionally trained
volunteer firefighters to pitch in to help them buy a
Type 5 Wildland Fire Engine.
You can make your donation to La Honda Fire
Brigade's Coastside Gives campaign anytime now
through May 6, 2021 at
coastsidegives.org/La_Honda_Fire. You can also
give by mail: La Honda Fire Brigade, Coastside
Gives, PO Box 97, La Honda, CA., 94020.
The La Honda Fire Brigade is a 501(c)(3) taxexempt, non-profit organization.

“Coastside Gives” for the La Honda
Educational Foundation (LHEF)
Besides Puente and the La Honda Fire Brigade, the
La Honda Educational Foundation (LHEF) is
another worthy non-profit that could benefit from
donations during the “Coastside Gives” campaign.
The La Honda Educational
Foundation (LHEF) was
founded in 1991 by a group of
parents who wanted to provide
more services to La Honda
Elementary School than state
funding would allow. LHEF is
a 501(c)3, all-volunteer organization so your
donations and purchases are tax deductible. All the
money they raise goes to fund enrichment &
academic programs for La Honda Elementary
students.

Specifically, donations this year will help the La
Honda Fire Brigade:
Purchase a Type 5 Wildland Fire Engine that can
traverse our rugged backroads and light-weight
bridges, getting firefighters to the source of the
fire. This small fire engine can carry up to 500
gallons of water / foam and firefighting equipment
One lesson learned in the 2020 CZU Fire was that
in our terrain Firefighters really need a Type 5 Fire
Engine that is much smaller than LHFB’s current
engines and can readily traverse our rough roads and
the many light-weight bridges that we have in our
area, carrying the water / foam and firefighting
equipment right to the source of the fire. In the CZU
Fire, our firefighters had to hike long distances,
carrying water on their backs and fight the fire with
hand tools. Chief Delay was able to borrow one of

The La Honda Voice sometime uses excerpts from other news
sources. If an excerpt is of interest, it is important that you seek
out and support the original source of the article. Links to these
sources will always be provided. You can go to lahonda.com to
download the Voice and copy/paste these links into a browser.
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Jeff, local musician and
friend of author
Music connects us
whether hanging out at
Applejack’s, relaxing at
the General Store, or
celebrating New Year’s at
Roger and Sally’s. It is
something we all share,
young and old. When we
hear a song from the past,
we are oftentimes taken
back to that place in time.
Music moves and inspires us. It is also a reminder of
family and friends who are no longer with us. With a
warm heart we remember our friend Carol, who
loved to dance to music most of all.
Chris and Stacy
(Norm’s Girls)
Remembering Normand
Provost
The world is
rejuvenated in
springtime, especially
when we see life
through the eyes of a
child. Let’s move
beyond the solitude of
the last year and
embrace that sweet
music that makes us

Rock’n the Redwoods
by Christine Page
Austin at Roger and Sally’s
party in 2017

whole and soothes the soul.

Through the eyes of a
child, we see the world.
Spring is here and
everything is fresh and
new again. Misty sea air
winds its way patiently
through mustard fields and
wildflower meadows
leading to La Honda’s
playground: the Redwoods.
People of all ages come together to enjoy music,
embrace one another, and dance.
As we come out of this long and difficult year of
Coronavirus, there is much to contemplate. Many,
including myself, have suffered pain and loss. Many
more have done it alone. We have lost connectedness
and it’s time to get it back!
Will this year’s La Honda Fair be postponed, or
even canceled again? I don’t know. I do know that
the fair must eventually go on, and the sounds of
Bundy, Gary, Jeff, Jack and others, will return.

Is La Honda Safe?
https://crimegrade.org/safest-places-in-la-honda-ca/
The website Crimegrade provides information on
the violent crime, property crime, and overall crime
for towns and cities in America. Green means that the
area is safer than yellow or red, and that seems like a
good thing, but La Honda also received an overall
crime grade of D…huh?

Green is good here – it means low crime in La Honda
and nearby areas.
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Rattlesnake Season is Here

Tree Falls on Man Near Butano State
Park

(from message board: https://groups.google.com/
g/lahondadigest/c/-WqWmALLwRA )
According to the La
Honda message board,
there have been
multiple recent reports
of rattlesnakes seen in
the La Honda area.
This is no surprise, but
stay vigilant when
walking in the area. The snakes may sun themselves
on a large rock, on the road, or in tall grass. Also
monitor your dogs - they can be bitten by rattlesnakes
when they harass the rattlesnakes, and if so, they
need to be taken to a vet immediately.

( from https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/
2021/04/06/worker-seriously-injured-falling-treepescadero-airlifted-hospital/ )
The man had to be airlifted
via a medivac helicopter
“Fire crews on Tuesday
afternoon were forced to
airlift a tree worker
seriously injured by a
falling tree near Pescadero, according to authorities.
Calfire officials confirmed that the incident near the
Pescadero area in San Mateo County, not far from
Butano State Park. [The incident took place just
outside the CZU Lightning Complex burn area.]
A tweet by the Calfire CZU Twitter account later
said that a tree worker suffered major injuries after
being struck by a falling tree at around 3:30 p.m…”

Recent Mountain Lion Activity in Area
There were at least
two recent incidences
with mountain lions in
the area. According to
A SMC Alert, on 3/25
at about 9pm, a
medium-sized dog was
likely attacked and
carried off by a
mountain lion in Portola valley (a lion was seen in
the area and a dog is missing). On 9:45 pm on 3/17, a
dog was found dead in Woodside with marks
consistent with a lion attack. Stay with your pets or
keep them inside, especially at dawn, dusk, and at
night.

Yoga & Kintsugi Pottery Course
(from https://groups.google.com/g/
lahondadigest/c/vS8RUWKgly0 )
(more info here:
https://www.jenloyoga.com/altarcraft)
Jen Lo (jen@jenloyoga.com) is “offering a
workshop combining yoga (movement) with art
making, two passions of mine!
We will be crafting clay bowls,
carefully breaking them, then
sealing them back together with
the golden joinery technique.
Saturdays in May, 10am-1pm (5 sessions total).
Details and registration here, as of today,
there are 4 seats left (as of 4/7). Let me
know if you have any questions! (No
previous yoga or art making experience required!)”

Loma Mar Store Re-opens
(https://www.facebook.com/lomamarstore)
The Loma Mar store
and café re-opened
on March 12. Their
new hours are 11am
- 6pm on Friday,
Saturday and
Sunday.
Pick up pastureraised eggs by the
dozen collected
from the happy hens
at Echo Valley Farm; these eggs have bright orange
yolks and are full of flavor.
Come celebrate with a coffee or espresso drink and
delicious pastries, such as Organic Banana Bread,
Cheese & Spinach Croissants, Cheese & Spinach
Croissants, and Croissant Breakfast Sandwich
You can also follow the Loma Mar store on
Instagram or Facebook for more updates!

La Honda Music Camp 2021 to be Virtual
(more information:
https://www.lahondamusiccamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lahondamusiccamp/ )
The La Honda Music Camp
2021 will be virtual due to
ongoing public health
concerns. It is located at the
Jones Gulch YMCA. Milt
Bowerman and his son
Marvin Bowerman have
been instrumental in
keeping the camp going for over 50 years. It has
helped spawn countless musical lives. Many alumni
have gone on to stellar professional music careers
and many have become amazing music
educators. The camp will start in July.
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The Bucolic Yogi - Yoga Offerings :
Please note big changes!
(from https://groups.google.com/g/lahondadigest/
c/ps0DzHKGQN0 )
from Jamie Walton - The Bucolic Yogi
thebucolicyogi@gmail.com
“…As a symbol of spring, hope and renewal, Easter
offers a time for new beginnings, and for me, several
changes to my yoga offerings as I create space in my
life for new adventures.
First, I'm excited to launch the "Yoga
for Total Beginners" 5-week series
beginning next Sunday, April
11. Registration is required for this
course.
Second, the Thursday class is
suspended, perhaps indefinitely.
Participation in this class has always been hit or miss
and as I said, I'm creating space.
Third, the Tuesday and Saturday regular donationbased classes are now one hour in length (class
focus remains unchanged).
And finally, going forward,
the theme for every class will
be "Yogi Choice." This change
is intended to create more
space for you to focus your
practice on your individual intention. I am exploring
other options for deeper dives into Patanjali's
teachings in the form of workshops. Stay tuned!...
So here are this week's offerings!
Tuesday 10-11 AM : Mindful Movement (Password
235711)
Saturday 9-10 AM : Slow Flow &
Restore (Password 235711)
Sunday 10-11 AM : Yoga for Total
Beginners (Registration Required)”
Go to:
https://www.thebucolicyogi.com/offerings.html, the
message board link, or the email provided above for
more information on class descriptions, donation
information, or to be added to Jamie’s weekly email
update.

The Blue House Farm Stand Now Open
The Blue House farm stand near San
Gregorio is now open on Saturdays
from 11am-3pm. The farm stand is
stocked with fresh veggies, fruits,
and flowers all Certified Organic
and grown by Blue House Farm.
The Strawberry U-pick is still closed for the winter
and the berries will be back sometime in May.
More information at:
https://bluehousefarm.com/farmstand
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Additional COVID information

Go to https://covid19.ca.gov/state-dashboard/
for additional information on the number of

In San Mateo Co, more single family homes sold in October 2020 than in Oct in the previous 2 years.
Oct 2020 = 495 / Oct 2019 = 406 / Oct 2018 = 452.
On average, a 3bed/2ba home sold for $1.558 million in Oct 2019, and in Oct 2020 a 3/2 sold for $1.670 m, a 7.1 percent increase.
Many locations are still generating multiple offers. Interest rates are incredibly low, and some lenders have low down payment
loan programs.
Call us if you are considering selling or buying, or if you need more info.
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